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Business Challenge
CheckVision and IBM combine to provide an advantage over competitive image archive and 
delivery solutions by offering the only solution that runs on IBM pSeries systems. This brings 
to market the reliability and market strength of IBM in a nonmainframe distributed solution. 
CheckVision’s ability to deliver images (from its own or any other third-party archive), using 
its eDelivery solution (lets you access images stored in the bank’s virtual repository.) This 
approach reduces expenses, which results improved, streamlined, and reduced operating 
expense, while improving customer service and satisfaction.

Solution Description
•  Efficiently delivers images/statements and transaction information to retail and 
 corporate customers

•  Streamlines operations

•  Improves customer services

•  Supports Internet banking applications

•  Enables creation of fee-based services

•  Lowers operating expenses

•  Provides maximum integration of client data with financial operations

•  Eliminates the need for microfilm storage

•  Improves audit control

•  Reduces fraud exposure

Value Proposition 
CheckVision provides banks with a strong return on investment in two ways. Image delivery 
on CD-ROM to corporate clients is a fee generating service. It enables the bank to strength-
en its cash-management product offerings and generate fee income from image delivery. 
CheckVision also delivers images to the bank’s retail clients via image statements and 
internet image access. Image statements dramatically reduce the cost of customer account 
statements. CSC recently introduced a complementary CheckVision product called eDeliv-
ery, which allows banks to view stored images housed in a virtual repository using IBM 
Content Manager.

Company Description 
CSC’s global leadership is founded on our 48-year record of delivering business results to 
hundreds of commercial and government clients worldwide. Our single mission is to put IT 
to work in practical, bottom-line ways. We have the scale and expertise to create a complete 
solution for your organization.  From front-end consulting and planning, to integrating and 
even managing your technology solutions, we have the depth and experience to respond to 
your unique challenges and opportunities.

A Business Partner Solution for the Financial Services Sector
Transforms Paper-Intensive Transactional Operations into More Efficient Information-based Delivery Services

IBM Segment
• Data Management

Business Function

• Process Improvement

Target Industry

• Banking and Financial
 Markets

• Insurance
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